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DIGEST:

Where bid substantially lower than Government
estimate and other bids is vsrifAod and bidder
offers plausible explanation for low bid,
acceptance of bid results in binding contract
notwithstanding contractor's subsequent allega-
tion of mistake. Moreover, there is no basis
for providing rescission cf contract since
under circumstancos contract is not uncon-
scionable.

The Department of Apriculture, Forest Servicc,
has requested our decision as to the propriety of
the proposed rescission of a contract with the
Morris Herring Construction Company, Inc. (Herring),
on the basis of e mistake in bid alleged after award.
Forest Service advises that the evidence presenrted
by the contractor is not clear and convincing as to
either the mistake or the intended bid, but suggests
that dLe to the great price disparity between the
alleged erroneous bid, the Government's estimate and
other bids which are respectively 20, 65, 70 and 170
percent above the low bid, a contract at the bid
price "might be unconscionable."

The record shows that bida for the construction
ot Mc~urtery IHollow Road 96035, Ouachita Nationa.
Forest, were opened June 17, 1977. Herring submitted
the low bid of $127,729.47. The Fcrest Service
estimate for the project was $154,432.00 and the other
bids were $210,920.85, $216.236.23, and $354,110.54.

Because of the disparity between Herring's bid
and the Forest Service estimate and the other bids
received, the contracting officer called to Herring's
attention at the bAd opening the possibility of an
error In its bid. Herring advised that its first
estimate was $147,000 (approximately $7,000 below
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the Forest Service estimate), but because it wanted
and needed this work, it could reduce its clearing
and grubbing and excavation costs through the use
of larger. more effictent equipment. Herring also
advised that the initial estimate was further re-
vised to Its actual bid price because the clearing
and grubbing should have been estimated as light,
instead of medium, sinne the sawtimber was cut off
in 1968.

By letter of June 17, 1977, to tie contracting
officer, Herring provided written verification of
its bid:

"This is to verify my bid of $127,729.47
for complete construction of HcHurtery
Hollow Road 01035. 1 certify that it is
correct to the best of my ability. We
have our own equipment for clearing and
grubbing and we figured that we can do
pay items 201(01) [clearing and grubbingl
and 203(01) [unclassified excavation) as
bid."

By Ictter of Jvne 29, 1977, the contracting
officer ratified Hearing of the acceptance of its
bid. By letter dated July 1, 1977, which was re-
ceived by the Forest Service on July 5, 1977,
Herring sLated that "since the dare of the letting,
I lrive found an error in my bid and would like to
be relieved of my bil." By letter of July 16, 197;,
Herring expla.aed to the contracting of: icer that
an error had been committed in Herring's unit price
for unclassified excavation, item 203(01), in that
the $.72 quoted should have beer. $1.72, resulting
in an error of $51,?83 for that item. Hirring
stated that the error was attributable to its com-
puting the bid in a small plane under ha:.ardous
flying conditions en route to the bid opening, and
to its inability to double check its computations
because of the pressures of time. Herring stated
that it was "happy" with its bid at the time it
verified its price, and that the error was discovered
only subsequent thereto.

The general rule with regard to mistakes alleged
after the award of *i contract is that the contractor
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must bear the consequence of its unilateral mistake
unless the contracting office; knew or should have
known of the mistake at the time the bid was aecepted.
See j.J. englert Comr.any Inc., B-187237, Septerbcr 23,
1976, 76-2 CPD 277; Park Services, I.:. B-183599,
May 8, 1975, 75-1 CFD 287- and citations therein.

When the contracting officer has reason to
s tspect error, as in this case, he is required to
cAll Lhe bidder's attention to a suspected mistake
and request verification of the bid. Federal
Procurement Regulations (FPR) 1-2.406-1. In this
case, it is not disputed that Herring was requested
to and furnished - bid verification. Most signifi-
cantly, that va-r~tcation specifically confirmed
item 203C01), unclassitivd excavation, under which
Herring subsequently alleged a mistake after award.
When a bidder is asked to and does verify its bid,
generall thy subsequent acceptance of the bid
creates a binding contract. Park Servircn, Inc.,
supra.

P.owever, under certain circuastances, where it
ep, be said that the Cuvernment is "obviously getting
something for nothing" (see Eemn v. United States,
38 F. Supp. 568 (D. Nd. 1941 ,and Yankee Engineering
company. Inc., 8-180573, June 19, 1974, 74-1 CPD 333)
or where the acceptance of the bid otherwise results
in an unconscionable contract (see Park Services, Inc.,
supra, and citations therein). this Office has granted
relief notwithstanding verification by the bidder
prior to award.

Here the contract price is $127,729.47 compared
witn a Government estimate of $154,432.00, and the
alleged error is $51,783.00. The contracting officer
had a reasonable basis for concluding after verifica-
tion that the bid was correct since Herring advised
that its initiel estimate was close to the Government
estimate and Herring explained the various rtasons
why it felt it was able to lhwer its actual bid
price from that estimate. Therefore we do not believe
that there exist circumstances so extreme as to
amount to an unconscionably priced contract or to
the Government's"obviously getting something for
nothing." Park Services, Inc., supra; Porta-Kamg
Manufacturing Company. Inc., 54 Comp. Gen. 545, 552
(1974), 74-2 CPD 393.
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Accordingly, there is no basis for either rescission
or reformation of Herringto contract.

Acting Comptr oer Gencral
of the united States 
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